
RAILWAY PRESIDENTS
WILL FRAME ANSWER

Blf&eeijth-es Said to Have Given Up
' Their Hopes of Moving Wilson

From K!s Stand That Aaner
ton People AreBehindHim.

Washington, Aug. 22..Bight presidentsof important railway system*
xAx> liave been designated to draft
the railroads' reply to President Wileon'eappeal that they accept hi*

*ai> avorfln«r n nationvride strike
*v* w. v. 0

I "were in almost continuous session todayand tonight without solving thei*
problem. Late tonight three of th3
committeo, Hale Holden of the Burlington,R. -S. Lovett of the Union Pacflc

end Daniel Willard of the B. ^
O discussed the situation vrith PresidentWilson. They were at the V/hi e

House for more than an hour and on

[ leaving declined to talk about their
*

visit further than to say theyt had
efeed for the conference to "discuss

general situation," and expected
to see £he president again.

Although, some of the 60 or more

presidents are showing a disposition
to prolong the negotiation in the hope
that the sentiment of business men

et the country -will be shown to be

opposed to the idea or an eight hour

day, there was a general feeling tonightthat a definite answer to PresidentWilson's demand can not be
(much longer postponed. The presidentis understood to have indicated
that he desired his proposal to be

fuHy debated by the executives', but
tfcer conferences among themselves

I have failed so far to develop ony conI
crete plan likely to win approval.

Insist on Arbitration.
So far as the presidents would discussthe situation tonight theyf still

"are insistent upon an arbitraton of

the eight hour day and iall other Is-

I sues with the employes. As the conferencescontinued there was less

talk of action which would lead tc

a strike, but some dt the executives
are expected to fight to the 1-ast ditch
any plan which would force an eight
hour day upon the roads withoui
©ome form of arbitration.
' It wns understood that the »W5iite
House conference tonight did not de

ekrpany actual plan, but that the
executives wished to get Pres!den\
Wilson's viclvs on various phases o!

the natter, so that they could be outlinedto the rest of the commtttee tomorrow.The executives are said to

realize that Mr. Wilson can not recedefrom the position he has publicly
taken, and some of them are convincednow that about all they can

§x>r.p f<\f ;<? f0 come 0"t with, som*

I concessions.
\ AnK-ng the more than 600 represent

]tative^ of the railroad brotherhoods
(in Washington there was evident todaya feeling of restlessness and there

. were many inquiries of leaders as to

ft fo/vnr Tone thfrv must remain. It is not

expected that this feeling will lea-u
to any open revolt unless the conferencesbetween President Wilson ana

ilium.a
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| the executives are prolonged.
Case for the Public.

The railroad executives who are

counting upon winning the president
to their position in the negotiations
say that the case after all is to be decidedby public opinion and that this
will be found to support arbitration j
and condemn the eight hour day.
The cabinet 'discussed- the situation '

at today's meeting and in the opinion
a* some of the members the danger!'
o* a strike lias been greatly lessened.

It is understood that the chief objectof the visit to the White mouse
wias to ask the president to state specificallyhow lie expected the railroads
to make up the millions of dollars
which the managements say it will
cost them to put into effect the eight
hour basic day they are asked to

grant. What the president said in
i . ,,

reply none or tne committeemen

would reveal. Heretofore, according
to the railroad men, Mr. Wilson lias

dealt with this phase of the subject
only in the most general terms.

Besides IMIessrs. Holden, Lovett anl

I7vlll<ard, the committee of railroad
presidents includes Fairfax Harrison |

J of the Southern railway, W. W. At-;
j terbuny of the Pennsylvania, E. P.'
Ripley of the Santa Fe. A. H. Smitn j
of the 'New York Central and Frank

| Trumbull of the Chesapeake & Ohio, j
]*Ten Grow Restive. j

Discontent over being held in

Washington without prospect or

prompt action by the railroad managerscaused some of the brotherhood
men to protest today at one of their

j two meetings. "W. G. Lee, 'head of
! the trainmen's brotherhood, silenced
! objections, however, by assuring the

j men that in his belief they would not

j be held here more than 48 hours
' longer. There will De ianotner meet[
ing tomorrow morning.

I An invitation to visit the capitol,
extended the men today by Vice PresidentMarshall, was accepted by a

| large number. The vice president adj
dressed them cordially.
The brotherhood heads in the first

formal statement since arriving In

Washington replied to various con-,

tentions of the railroad managers anc

j presidents who are urging arbitration.

[ The statement declared that the rail|
roads never had shown a desire to

I resort to arbitration unqualifiedly for

settling their differences with em

ployes. As proof of this they named
64 railway lines, all of which, the>
maintained, are controlled by larger

" " - .:i
I systems represented -Dy me iamuau

managers, the employes 7 of which

never have been offered the advantagesof arbitration by the roads because,the statement declared, theiiownersdo not fear the results 01

strikes on them.

| The statement said in pirt:
I "It is true that the executives of

1 the four brotherhoods advocated tbt

passage of the Newlands act and thev;did so under the mistaken beliei

(which subsequent experience- has
. would be"!

| ijliitULtrx tru.j luot. ivo,,

carried out in good faith by the representativesof the companies.
Are Not Consistent.

"The sincerity of this new horn and

loudly proclaimed belief, as expressed
f by the spokesman of the railway presidents.'Itis essentially the common

right of every citizen, of whatever
station in life, to be heard, to have

his day in court,' and, 'We stand for

the principle of arbitration for the
settlement of industrial disputes,' ana

the further statement by the chair-
man of the conference committee of j
managers, 'If we are to throw arbitrationinto the scrap heap, what

hopes can there be in America for

industrial peace in the future?' is

best shown by the attitude of these

railway companies who are loudly
proclaiming the virtues of arbitration
and their undying adherence thereto;
by; the attitude of those same combinestoward arbitration on a long'
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list of ."properties vhich they abso-'
li uly 'own -find control but vhich they
have refused to include in the presentnegotiations and to the men oa
«»V 'aV 12m «/i «»a vAfnoiriff nl r
A IIIVI1 1111C3 U!CJ< ai cUIV11

'days in court' so feelingly referred to

b} the spokesman of the railway presidents"
Here folor;ed the list of 64 propertitsv.-hich, the statement said, th^

brotherhood officials sought futilcl;*
on Juno 27 to have represented by
the railroad managers in the present
dispute. "In addition to these," the

*»rtrtHrm<wV "afA a larcp

number of quasi-independent propertieslargely dominated by the ?ame

financial pov/ers, -which wc have vair
Ivdemanded should be included.

"Those properties employ compara
t vcly small numbers of men and Cu

account of that fact the railwny man

ageinents feel that demands on these

l.^rerties do not constitute a menace
aj~a 1 ft «

U.S U.tTT dv; v:i LUC jai j;v;i ju nw.

Refuse It Tlien.
"Therefore the richt to their '<3ay

ik -court' is continuously refused and i
any arrangement, settlement or agree-1
ment to arbitrate made v;it!\ the managers'committee would not apply on

those lines. Thus, the actual position
of the conference committee and of
the presidents above them is that on

lines where the men are not strong
enough to force a hearing there is

'nothing to arbitrate,' while on lines
where a costly contest could he precipitatedarbitration becomes the
dcp.rest principle connected with flie
settlement of industrial strife.

"It might be pertinent at this timfc
ti refer to the fact that the conferencecommittee of managers and theiisipporters hove excluded the army Df

necro brakemen and firemen employo.uon the Southern railways from all
benefits that might be granted in
these negotiations.

"Likewise, the white firemen employedon those lines where the nc^ro

predominates. "Why is he exclude!
from the benefits of this beneficent,

plan of i?.rtitration?
"The extreme solicitude on the part

o* the railway presidents for the 80
! f r cent, unorganized employes ana

their rights becomes farcical when t
i.« known that on a large number "-£
those lines it is a dischargable, offenseon aiy of iheii railroads for thai
80 per cent, to take steps toward o:tTanizingfor the purpose of bettering
their wages or working conditions." |

w

"THE SEWBERRY CAMPERS''
HAYE SAFE RETURN

Monday afternoon as the town clock
was striking 6, "The Newberry
Campers" drove down Main street a

slightly tanned but a happy bunch,
nevertheless. For as one of the boys
remarked, makes no difference

1..L - +V»A
now iar or wiiere une u±<xy iuaiu, vuc

sight of old Newberry makes one's
heart beat just a little faster." So we

all felt that it wias good to travel on

Newberry's streets again.
Eterly Tuesday morning, August 3,

eight Newberry boys set out by the
wagon route for Russells, S. C., about

20 miles above Walhalla. The first

stop was made at Chappells where
three more boys (including "Snow,"
the cook) joined the gang. After this,
stops were made at Ninety Six, Greenwood,Hodges, jHonea Path, Belton

Anderson, Pendleton, Clemson, Seneca,Wklhjalla and Mt. Rest. Everywherethe boys were shown many
favorsf and received many smiles
which of course helped to smooth
out the knots and kinks received at

the hands of the wagon. The?
reached Russells about 6 o'clock Saturdayafternoon -and immediately
pitched camp. Here, too, they were

shown many acts of kindness, being
permitted the use of a school house

deserving special mention.. Here
with a shelter over head and a blanket.underfoot, with cold water to drink
and plenty of apples to eat, you will

not be surprised when we tell you

that not one of the boys ever got
homesick. At Russells one fished 01

went swimming, wrote letters or went

out calling, played rook with the hotel
visitors or went serenading, ate applesand drank cider or slept (without

« -A ~ \ I
the music or ine mosquiLv; juoi

whichever he felt inclined to do.

With reluctance Thursday morning
camp stakes were pulled! up and

tracks were made towards home. The
conduct of the boys throughout the

trip was very commendable. And

seemingly they made very favorable
impressions ini every town visited.
Especialy is this true of one of the

boys, for lie had nar-aiy reaoutru

home when !he received a "remeraberance"from a newly made friend.
Tihat the boys enjoyed the "outing"

i3 evidenced by the faot that before
they disbanded plans for a -similar
trip next summer were discussed.

" .
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3TAXWELL SMASHES
RECORD I> WEST

Quid Acceleration, Efficient Cooling
<m/4 UantlAc li tlV Vuitf/kFfl

9VCill OIIU llionco X l«VVVA s

In Success.

Kay F. McNaJrmara, piloting a Maxwellcar, recently made some remarkablerecords on the western coast,
adding to the reputation this make
has established for all-around efficiency.
He broke all speed records in a

run from Spokane to Seattle in
stock /Maxwell roadster. The elapse 3
fme for this run was eleven hours,
fifty-five minutes. The Maxwell bettred the train schedule betwaen these
points by more than an hour and

lowered the former automobile
record by five hours.
McNamara averaged thirty-two

miles an hour across the desert lands
of eastern Washington. He crossed
the dangerous Blewitt Pass in the
iAtenatchee mountans and the SnoqualmiePass in the Cascades after

midnight and arrived in Seattle early
in the morning.
This record run was checked offi-

cally by the newspapers of 'Spokane
and Washington.

pinrrom RUN

IAnother record for speed and efficiencywas hung up by McNamara on

a run from Portland to Spokane. Tin
distance is 458 miles and the elapsed
time was fifteen hours and thirty-oin
minutes. The best previous record fo"

this run was made last May, when a

motor car did the distance in twenl '

hours and thirty minutes.

McNamara attributes the success of

both runs to the quick acceleration.
perfect cooling system, excellent

tra-kes and the -Maxwell's ability to

stand a good hard beating over a

hazardous course.

GATHERS ROAD INFORMATION,
During his tour in "the west, the

luaxwell pilot has been gathering
come valuable road information for

the benefit of tourists. A recent tr'.n

cut of Portland carried him more than

1,0C0 miles over deserts and through
the, mountains. Rain and rough
roads followed the Maxwell through

tnTiket. but the trio was mad »

vithout a semblance of mechanical
tiouble.

MAXWELL MOTOr KLUB
FORMED OS BORDEJ?

One of the results of the military
%

activity on the Mexico border is tin

formation of tbe Maxwell Motor Klub

of the Mexican Border. The organiz iticnembraces newspaper war correspondentsand army officers. It wa:

Vv-.. nanrve "F! Sherman. Max-
UtUiCil CU WJ \JW.0V .,

well representative in the Mexican
border district. One of Pancho IVilla
five peso bank notes is a certificate
of membership. Mr. Sherman bought.
$1,000 worth of these notes for a dol
lar and twenty-five cents. The membersof the club are Given free use of

l>*iaxwell cars on the border.

"CORNS ALL GONE!
LET'S AJXKICT

Every Corn Vanishes by U s

incr Wnnderful Simole
''Gets-It" Never Fails
Applied in 2 Seconds.

Isn't it wonderful what a difference,
just a little "Gets-It" makes.on corns

and calluses? It's always night somewherein the world, with many folks
humped up, with cork-screwed faces,

W
Jpwp.<SSTi

''WlieeJ I Don't Care! I Got Rid of My
Con 9 With. *Get*-lt'l»

gouging, picking, drilling out tneir corns, j
making packages of their toes with plasters,bandages, tape and contraptions.
and the "holler" in their corns goes on

forever! Don't you do it. Use "GetsIt,"it's marvelous, simple, never fails.
Apply it in 2 seconds. Nothing to stick
to the stocking, hurt or irritate the toe

Pain stops. Oorn comes "clean off/'
quick. It's one of the gems of the

Trv it.vmi'll kick.from iov
For corns, calluses, warts, bunions.

"Gets-Itw is sold everywhere, 25c a

bottle, or sent direct by E. Lawrence &
Co., Chicago, Jll. Sold in Newberry and
recommended as the worl<fs best corn

refedy by Gilder 6 Weeks, W. G. Hayes,
and P. E. Way.

OFFICIAL TICKET

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION
AUGUST 29, 1916.

FOB COSTRESS:
Wyatt Aiken
A* H. Dagnall

Frsi ft. Donlnkk
J. jL Horto®
H. C. Tillman

FOR SOLICITORt
1L S. Blnckwell
B. T. Chapman
T, F. MeCord
Gee* T. Mnyill

FOR STATE SENATOR:
Alan Johnstone

Neol W. Workman

FOR HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES:
(Vote for three.)
W. B. Boinest
T* A. Dominick
U. H. Evans
J. Wm. Folk
W. 1, Herbert
E. N. Kibler

Geo. S. Mower
C. T. Wyche .

JOE SITPT. OF EDUCATION:
Elbert H. Aull
Jo S. Wheeler

I . M. Wilson

FOE SHERIFF:
cannon i*. iiieass

M. M. Buford
I

FOE CLERK OF COURT:
J. C. Goggans
F« W. Higgins

FOR TREASURER:
J. F. Epting
E. M. Lane

Wo E. Pelham, Sr
C. . Schumpert

FOR AUDITOR:
7 ir D nnhan
U0 iUL« JJ^UVUWi*u(5A*

J. B. Halfacre
W. E. Eeid

Eng. S. Werts

FOB PEOBATE JUDGEi
j. B. Baker

J. M« K. Bushardt
W. F. Ewart
Tan Smith

FOE MASTEE:
J. 9. Quattlebaum
H.H. Eikard
G. G. Sale

F. & Lindsay
G. H. Rnff

FOR SUPERVISOR:
fl. M. Boozer
J, C. Sample

res COUNTY coinnssioxER'
(Yote for two,)
§. J. Cromer
J, W. Epting
F. A. Graham

L. C. Livingston

FOR MAGISTRATE:
K08. 1 and 8:

0. W. Douglass
L. 3L Player
J. M. Taylor

5o. 2:
C. H. Alewlno
S. J. D. Price

5o. 8;
"N T TT I ..

«!. n. Aoaioi

B. W. Glympb
No. 4: j,

E. M. Aughtry
J. W. Soott | *

B» C. Stands
No. 5:

Hlx Connor *.
Xo. 6:

' '*]{
J. H. Dorroh
. 6. Johnson

No. 7:
W. P. Allen
J. J. Mnrran

No. fi: ; "

8. L. Fellers
B. B. Hair "

No. 10:
P. B. Ellisor
J. A. Kicard

5o. 11:
H. H. Enn

A. G. Wicker

"MAN* PRISONER BALES
ON BATHING IN JAIL

TXriTlroc'hot*tc> 'Po illfl1 1 2 JAl Till?.-
TY X K/Ot 1 A JL t*.,. . .

erne County }ail prisoner, "Abe Jersavage,'held on a charge of disorderlyconduct, refused to take a bath in
the presence of the guards. "When the
guards attempted to use force the prisonerdeclared she was a woman.

The woman wore man's attire. Her
hair was cropped close to her head
and everything about her appearance
»-3'- -I. - J it--A -t-~ .^ mo -n avIQ
iUUlcattJU uitu euo woo a n»>n.

refused to tell anything about lierself.
THE HSRALD AND NBW6 OMI

TEAR FOE ONLY |U0.
\

HOW MRS, BEAN
MFTTHF CRISIS

Carried Safely Through Chance
of life by Lydia E. Pinkham't

Vegetable Compound*
NMhville,Tenn.."When I wax going

through the Change of Life I had a tu-

\MMM\\ child's bead. Tae
HIsIHm <^octor it wu

I ffjpr three years coming
IIiRSIM ^ s&ve m® ®cdiIfejlEiMc*ne *or ** *
WBSWI WBS called away

II from the city for
| 80Iflc time. Of

PiPS^H| course I could not
to him then'10

' Wf my sister-in-law told
- Ime that she thought

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundwould cure it. It helped both
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did not need Vic doctor.
I took the Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was pone, the doctor said, and I

o r '

have not felt it since. I tell every one

h *7 I was cured. If this letter will
h^p othersyoi are welcome to use it."
.Mrs. E. H. Bean, 525 Joseph Avenue,
Nashville, Tenn.

i Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com|pound, a pure remedy containing the
I extractive properties of good old fashiinnpfl rnnt.q herbs. meets the needs
ofwoman's system at this critical period
of her life. Try it
If there is any symptom in your

case which puzzles you, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

I OUSE FOR RXT .Possession given
| September 1. For particular .

j apply to E. H. Livingston at Farim»2rs Oil Mill.
8-15-3t.

Lost Strayed or Stolen from my

ihouse in west Main street, a small

long haired puppy. Reward if re-

turned to Sol Bastoa. 8-22-lt

» .....^.. ..

State of South. Carolina,
Court of Common Pleas.

t

Bank of Pomaria,
Plaintiff,
Against

G. W. Kinard, Frankie A. Kinard, W.
B. Boinest, D. A. Ruff, >W\ P. Counts,
Emma A. Baker, The Farmers Bank
mA Th& Srtrthflrn Cotton Oil COE2-

| pany,
Defendants.
Pursuant to an order of court ia

the above entitled action. I will sell
to the hightst bidder at public aucion.
before the courthouse door of Newberry,S. C., within the legal hours of sale,
on saleday in September. 1916, the
same being the 4 day of said month;
All that lot of land in the Town of

, Prosperity, county of Newberry. T^ate
of South Carolina, with the buildings
thereon, containing fourteen hundred
and forty-four square feet, more or

less, -bounded by lots of W. A. jMLOseiey,

The Peoples National Bank of Prosperity,by Elm street and by the publicsquare of said town, said lot beingthe property of the said Frankie
A. Kinard.

lAilso that lot; piece or parcel (>*

land in said town of Prosperity,
county and state aforesaid, containing
one acre, more or less, bounded by
ion/la nf a p Dominick. E. 0. Counts
and Mrs. Sallie Cook, the same being
the property of the said Geo. W.

Kinard, having been conveyed to him

by Frances W. Kinard, by deed datei
the 18th day of May, 1904, and of
record in the office of the clerk of

court for said county in Deed Book
, page. , it bting whtre the

said Geo. W. Kinard now resides.
Terms of sal: One-half of the purchasemoney to be paid in cash, the

balance in twelve months, the credit

portion to be secured by bond of the

(purchaser and mortgage of the prem
Kc

lses soia; me ouiiumgs mwwu w

insured Tor their insurable value and
the policy assigned to the Master a-3

addition collateral; said credit portion
to bear interest from the day of sale

ut the rate of eight per cent per annumunt il paid In full, payable
annually, said bond and mortgage to

provide for ten per cent attorney's
fee in case of collection by suit or by
an attorney; the purchaser to be allowedto anticipate payment of all or

any part of the credit portion at any
time. The lots will be sold separately.
The successful bidder on each lot, as

an evidence of good faith, will be requiredto deposit with the Master

fifty dollars, or a ceritfied check for
said amount, and will be required to

comply with the terms of sale within
ten days from day of sale; in case lie
fails to do so, the Master will resell
the said premises on the following
saleday at the risk of the former purchaser.The purchaser will be requiredto pay for papers and revenue

«tsss*
a H. RfeartL

Master.
August 7, 191$^


